ACROSS

4 Engaging maidens are turning heads in field study (8)
8 What art master will include on a short list? (4,4)
9 One tenor dressed for ballet, another voiced disapproval (3-3)
10 On Earth, God has [I quote] “no say” (5,5)
11 Hard to deal with Turkey revolting (6)
12/14 Laid on a kleptomaniac’s plate? (5,3,3,6)
18/21 Don’t take the risk — scribble the Boy Wonder an IOU (2,4,3,4,2,2)
25 Pros, now they’re out? (2-4)
26 Heartlessly dispute these things (10)
27 Lady Baroness welcomes back (6)
28 Railroad receives silver stars with large hooter (5-3)
29 Mad rush of e.g. bargain hunters stopped in the London area (8)

DOWN

1/16 So much great high-class tea; then bring round wine! (2,4,2,6)
2 Way vehicle is transporting something of delicate taste (6)
3 Find OK trading limits, as it were (4,2)
4 Discharge shady character, out of the frame for crime (7)
5 Sound of rapping singer so long repressed (3-1-3)
6 The way I see it, stimulant leaves a permanent mark (8)
7/24 Effecting express delivery of cats and dogs? (8,2,4)
13 Oil going too far round (4)
15 Take home talking bird (4)
16 See 1
17 Antiseptic yours truly takes to clean spymaster’s house (8)
19 Plan to downsize uranium to aluminium during recovery (7)
20 I’m so happy to hear the Waj’s weady! (7)
22 It’s a revolutionary gun, from which uni’s removed front of handle? (2,4)
23 Runner pausing communication system? (6)
24 See 7